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Abstract

The mountain-systems of Central Asia, act as barriers to atmospheric circulation patterns, which
in turn impose striking climate gradients across the region. Glaciers are sensitive indicators of
climate change and respond to changes in climate gradients over time by advancing during cold
and wet periods and receding during warm and dry periods. The aim of this thesis is to investigate
whether there are large-scale patterns in how past glaciers in the Tian Shan and the Altai Moun-
tains of Central Asia responded to climate change. Multiple methods have been used, including:
remote sensing, terrain analysis, field investigations, and cosmogenic nuclide (CN) dating. The
glacial landform records indicate that the region experienced mainly alpine-style glaciations in
the past. Large complexes of ice-marginal moraines in high-elevation basins are evidence of
outlet glaciers sourced from large valley glaciers, ice caps and ice-fields, and these moraine se-
quences, record the maximum extent of paleoglaciation. In the Ikh-Turgen Mountains, located
in the continental, eastern Altai Mountains, deglaciation of these moraines occurred during ma-
rine oxygen isotope stage (MIS) 3 at ~45 ka. This is consistent with a colder and wetter climate
during this time, inferred from ice core and lake level proxies. Another deglacial phase occurred
during MIS 2 at ~23 ka, synchronous with the global Last Glacial Maximum. In the Russian
Altai Mountains, lobate moraines in the Chuya Basin indicate deglaciation at ~19 ka, by a highly
dynamic paleoglacier in the Chagan-Uzun catchment, which experienced surge-like behaviour.
Furthermore, across the Tian Shan, an evaluation of new and existing CN glacial chronologies
(25 dated moraines) indicates that only one regional glacial stage, between 15 and 28 ka (MIS
2), can be defined and spatially correlated across the region. These paleoglaciers were mainly
restricted to valleys as a result of arid conditions during this time and variation in their extents
is interpreted to reflect topographic modulation on regional climate. The ages of the oldest ev-
idence for robust local glacial stages in the Tian Shan are not yet well constrained, however,
moraines in the central Kyrgyz Tian Shan and the eastern Chinese Tian Shan have apparent min-
imum ages overlapping with MIS 5 and MIS 3 (with missing MIS 4 and 6 stages). However,
different geological processes, such as inheritance and post-depositional shielding (e.g. deposi-
tion by surging glaciers or hummocky terrain deposition), have influenced the dating resolution,
making several moraine ages inappropriate for regional comparison. Finally, to quantify regional
patterns of paleoglaciation, the hypsometry (area-elevation distribution) of glacial landforms is
used to estimate average paleo equilibrium line altitudes for the region. This analysis shows that
while present-day ELAs mirror strong climate gradients, paleoglaciation patterns were charac-
terised by more gentle ELA gradients. The paleo-ELA depressions across Central Asia were
most prominent in the continental southern and eastern regions (500–700 m). Finally, the re-
sults from this thesis, show that Central Asia was repeatedly glaciated in the past, but underscore
the importance of considering 1) catchment characteristics and styles of glaciation and 2) other
non-climatic factors controlling glacier dynamics when interpreting CN chronologies to make
paleoclimate inference.



Sammanfattning

Centralasien består till stor del av alpina miljöer med höga bergskedjor och talrika glaciärer och
isfält. Glaciärer är känsliga för klimatförändringar och svarar snabbt på förändringar i temper-
atur och nederbörd. När klimatet blir varmare eller torrare påverkas glaciärerna och minskar sin
utbredning. Om det däremot blir kallare eller nederbördsrikare växer glaciärerna till. När glaciär-
erna når sin största utbredning bygger de ofta upp ändmoräner vid iskanten, dvs vallar av block
och mindre berggrundsfragment. Om ändmoränernas ålder kan bestämmas ger det information
om när klimatet var gynnsamt för glaciärframryckningar. I denna avhandling har åldern på änd-
moräner i Centralasien bestämts genom mätning av radioaktivt beryllium och aluminium (10Be
och 26Al) i kvartsmineral i flyttblock. Halten av dessa s.k. kosmogena isotoper (ämnen som
bildas av inkommande kosmisk strålning) är en funktion av exponeringstiden för den kosmiska
strålningen. Därför blir koncentrationen en klocka som visar när glaciären nådde sin maximala
utbredning och avlagrade blocket på moränens krön. Syftet med denna avhandling är att un-
dersöka hur glaciärer i Centralasien svarat på klimatförändringar under den senaste istidscykeln.
För att kunna rekonstruera Centralasiens nedisning, har en kombination av olika metoder an-
vänts; fjärranalys, terränganalys, fältundersökningar och kosmogendatering. Utbredningen av
glaciala landformer visar att regionen framför allt varit nedisad av stora dalglaciärer och utlö-
parglaciärer (från platåisar och isfält), i de centrala delarna av bergsmassiven. Vidare, så visar
komplex av ändmoräner i utkanten av bergsområdena spår av glaciärernas maximala utbredning
under senaste istidscykeln.

I Ikh-Turgen, ett bergsmassiv beläget i de torra östra delarna av Altaibergen i norra delen av
de asiatiska högländerna, nådde glaciärerna en maximal utbredning under marina isotopstadiet
(MIS) 3, för ca 45 000 år sedan. Detta kan förklaras av ett kallare och våtare klimat under
denna period, något som även stöds av data från studier av iskärnor och sjönivåer i regionen.
En annan expansionsfas kulminerade under MIS 2, för ungefär 23 000 år sedan, synkront med
det senaste globala istidsmaximat. I den västra, ryska, delen av Altaibergen, i Chagan Uzun,
startade glaciärerna sin reträtt från maxpositionen något senare, för ca 19 000 år sedan. De
forna glaciären i Chagan Uzun tros ha varit av en speciell typ, en så kallad svämmande glaciär
(surging glacier), som karakteriseras av återkommande icke-klimatstyrda episoder av plötsliga
snabba isframstötar och efterföljande kollaps av de främre delarna av glaciärerna. I Tian Shan,
i den västra delen av de asiatiska högländerna, visar en analys av de kosmogendateringar som
finns från 25 daterade moräner, att bara ett samtida istidsstadium kan urskiljas, mellan 15 000
och 28 000 år sedan (MIS 2). Under detta istidsstadium var glaciärerna relativt begränsade i
storlek, något som kan förklaras av torrare klimatförhållandena under denna period. Det finns
inga tydliga data som visar på regionala glaciärframryckningar under MIS 4 och MIS 6. Däremot
finns tillförlitliga data som tyder på lokala glaciärframstötar i centrala kirgiziska Tian Shan och
det östra kinesiska Tian Shan under respektive MIS 5 och MIS 3. Åldern på dessa stadier är dock
mer osäker på grund av stor spridning i kosmogenåldrarna. Totalt visar hela 60% av åldrarna
i studien en stor spridning, vilket tyder på att de blivit påverkade av geologiska processer (t ex
markrörelser och vittring) som påverkat halten av kosmogena isotoper. Detta gör det svårt att
jämföra glaciärframryckningar mellan olika områden. I studien visas dock att vissa typer av
moränavsättning sannolikt leder till stor åldersspridning och att det då är svårt att jämföra sådana
data med andra paleoklimatarkiv.

I avhandlingen analyseras också regionala mönster av nedisning genom användandet av hyp-
sometrisk analys (förhållandet mellan markyta och altitud) av glaciärer och glaciala landformer.
Denna metod används för att rekonstruera höjden på både samtida och forna glaciärers jämvik-
tslinjer, vilka i sin tur bestäms av klimatologiska parametrar. Analysen visar att medan dagens
glaciärers jämviktslinjer avspeglar de stora klimatgradienter som finns i regionen, var höjdvari-
ationen hos forna glaciärers jämviktslinjer mindre utpräglad. I de torra östra och södra delarna
av Centralasien var förändringen i jämviktslinjen som störst, vilket kan visa på regionala skill-
nader i paleoklimat. Fler metodjämförande studier behövs dock för att verifiera dessa resultat.
Sammanfattningsvis visar resultaten i denna avhandling att de centralasiatiska högländerna har
blivit nedisade ett flertal gånger av stora glaciärkomplex. Studierna understryker också vikten
av att ta hänsyn till 1) lokala topografiska och klimatologiska förhållanden och typ av nedisning,
samt 2) andra icke-klimatstyrda faktorer som kan orsaka glaciärframryckningar, när vi tolkar
kosmogendateringar och drar paleoklimatologiska slutsatser från dessa.
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1 Introduction

The central part of the Eurasian continent, here referred to as Central Asia, is a vast and cli-
matically extreme continental region that spans a diverse assemblage of landscapes. The region
includes several interconnected mountain systems, including two major belts, the Tian Shan and
Altai Mountains (Figures 1.1). The glaciers and ice caps of the region are important components
of the hydrological cycle (Unger-Shayesteh et al., 2013). This is because the high-alpine regions
of Central Asia act as “water towers” and control water security for millions of people living in
the arid downstream regions (Sorg et al., 2012; Farinotti et al., 2015). Mountain glaciers in this
region are also potentially-sensitive indicators of both regional and local climates because they
respond to variations in the dominance of different precipitation-bearing systems (Aizen et al.,
2004). An important control on regional climate are variations in the Mid-latitude Westerlies,
the Siberian High pressure system, and the Indian and East Asian summer monsoons (Cheng
et al., 2012). In agreement with global reports (IPCC, Vaughan et al., 2013), recent studies
have reported rapid glacier recession in the Tian Shan and the Altai Mountains (e.g. Sorg et al.,
2012). Central Asia is therefore considered a key region for understanding the complex dynam-
ics between climate and glacier response (Rupper and Koppes, 2009). The region has also been
in the centre of recent research attention because of its potential significance in understanding
global and regional atmospheric circulation and the sensitivity of water resources to future cli-
mate change (Ye and Wu, 1998; Bothe et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2012). It is therefore of great
importance to understand both short-term and long-term glacier histories and patterns in Central
Asia.

Many studies attempting to understand glacier histories in Central Asia have tried to decipher
recent, short-term changes in glacier extents (e.g., Bolch, 2007; Farinotti et al., 2015; Petrakov et
al., 2016). However, it is also important to understand the long-term Pleistocene glacial history
of the region. Studying former glaciations (paleoglaciation) may provide important insights
into the dynamics of glacier responses to climate variation. Furthermore, understanding the
history of paleoglaciation in this region is especially important because there is a general lack
of paleoclimatic data here. It has been increasingly acknowledged that glacial chronologies
along west–east and north–south climate transects may allow for enhanced understanding of
the variability of atmospheric circulation (Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010; Zech, 2012)
allowing us to decipher the importance of different climate systems as drivers for past glaciation
(cf. Dortch et al., 2013). Linking glacial chronologies to other climate records (e.g. δ 18O
ice core data or cave sediments) is, however, a difficult task and proper correlation of glacial
events across the Tian Shan is thus dependent on accurate high-resolution and absolutely dated
paleoglacial records (Cheng et al., 2012).

The former extent of paleoglaciers in Central Asia was the subject of considerable debate in
the 1990s (Owen, 2013). Grosswald et al. (1994) proposed that an extensive ice sheet submerged
the high topography of the Tian Shan, and reached down to the foothills of the mountains. This
idea has been refuted by several studies based on geomorphological mapping of glacial sediment
(e.g. Koppes et al., 2008; Stroeven et al., 2013). In the Altai Mountains, the maximum extent of
paleoglaciation has also been the subject of debate, but most studies indicate that glaciers were
restricted to the higher mountains and intermontane basins (Baryshnikov, 1992; Butvilovkuy,
1993; Lehmkuhl et al., 2004; Lehmkuhl and Owen, 2005). In the Russian Altai Mountains,
glaciers extended down into the major valleys and basins and impounded extensive glacial lakes
(Rudoy, 2002; Reuther et al., 2006).

The timing of glacier expansion in Central Asia was initially believed to be similar to the
timing of Northern Hemisphere ice sheet expansions (e.g. Anderson and Prell, 1993; Emeis,
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Figure 1.1. Central Asia and the location of study sites (black panels) investigated in
Paper I (Blomdin et al., 2016a): the Altai Mountains, Paper II: the Ikh-Turgen Moun-
tains on the border between Russia and Mongolia, Paper III (Gribenski et al., 2016):
the Chagan-Uzun Valley, in the Chuya Basin of the Russian Altai Mountains, Paper IV
(Blomdin et al., 2016b): the Tian Shan and Paper V: the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains.
Also shown is present-day glacier extents (Arendt et al., 2015). The triangle indicates
the location of the Jengish Chokusu Massif. Inset globe: Location of Central Asia and
the gLGM ice extent according to Ehlers and Gibbard (2004). EISC refers to the Eu-
roasian Ice Sheet Complex, GIS refers to the Greenland Ice Sheet, and NAISC refers to
the North American Ice Sheet Complex. Also shown is map extents of main panel and
Figure 2.1.

et al., 1995; Kuhle, 1998). However, later numerical dating studies suggested that the glacial
history of the region was strikingly different from North America and Europe, and that this
difference indicated that alpine glaciers responded to both regional and global climate drivers
in the past (Gillespie and Molnar, 1995; Benn and Owen, 1998). Increased use of cosmogenic
nuclide (CN) dating over the past ~15 years has shown that while the high-latitude ice sheets
were at their global last glacial maximum (gLGM) positions between 19 and 26.5 ka (Clark et
al., 2009), this was not the case for the glaciers of Central Asia and Tibet. Recent studies that
have investigated the timing of paleoglaciation in the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains (Reuther
et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2006, 2009, 2010, 2015; Narama et al., 2007, 2009; Koppes et al.,
2008; Kong et al., 2009; Li et al., 2011, 2014; Zech, 2012; Lifton et al., 2014; Lehmkuhl et
al., 2016), indicate that paleoglaciers reached their maximum extents much earlier during the
Pleistocene; sometime between marine oxygen isotope stages (MIS) 6 and MIS 4, between 130
and 30 ka (cf. Koppes et al., 2008; Zech, 2012; Li et al., 2014; Lifton et al., 2014). Interpreting
the climate mechanisms behind these patterns are complicated further by the fact that, even
within Asia, there is a regional variability in the timing of glacial fluctuations (cf. Xu et al.,
2010). The observed differences in the timing and extent of glaciation, has important implications
for our understanding of climate dynamics. But reconstructing spatial and temporal patterns
of paleoglaciation has been hampered by the relatively few data points at dated sites and low
precision; and the inherent problems associated with numerical dating methods (cf. Owen and

2
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Figure 1.2. Examples of study sites a) Glacial valley in the Ikh-Turgen Mountains (Paper
II), b) the Chagan-Uzun section nearby the Chuya Basin (Paper III; Gribenski et al.,
2016) and c) terminal moraine complex in the Ak-Shyirak area (Paper IV; Blomdin et
al., 2016b)

Dortch, 2014; Heyman, 2014). However, despite these problems, advances has been made in
defining both number of glacier expansions in areas and also the timing of the local (l)LGM.

Previous studies have suggested that glacier expansions occurred during MIS 6, MIS 4, and
MIS 2 in the northern and eastern Tian Shan, and during MIS 5 and MIS 3 in the western and
southern Tian Shan (Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010). In the Altai Mountains, the few ex-
isting geochronological studies indicate that glacier expansions in both the southern and eastern
regions occurred during MIS 4 and MIS 2 (Lehmkuhl et al., 2004, 2016). In general, restricted
glacier extents during MIS 2 at a time of significant glacier expansion elsewhere have been at-
tributed to cold and dry conditions across Central Asia, as a result of the Siberian High pressure
system shifting south in response to the expansion of the high-latitude ice sheets (Narama et al.,
2007; Koppes et al., 2008; Li et al., 2014). Movement of the Siberian high produced cool and
dry conditions in Central Asia during global glacial stages, a strengthening of the Mid-latitude
Westerlies led to increased precipitation during interglacials (Thompson et al., 1997; Xu et al.,
2010). To investigate this in more detail, and to assess the importance of regional climate as
drivers of paleoglaciation, widely dispersed and well-dated glacial chronologies are needed for
comparisons with modelling studies and other proxy records.

The work reported here is part of an international study that was initiated to systemati-
cally investigate the glacial history of Central Asia. The Central Asia Paleoglaciology Project
(CAPP) is coordinated by Stockholm University (Sweden) and Purdue University (USA) and
has a goal to understand spatial and temporal variations in paleoclimate by developing a set of
well-constrained reconstructions of glacial histories at sites across Central Asia using a consis-
tent methodology; the focus of this thesis is on defining the timing and extent of paleoglaciation
in the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains. The thesis employs a combination of methods; cou-
pling spatial reconstructions from mapping with glacial chronologies from dating to build both
local (Papers II–IV; Figure 1.2) and regional (Papers I, IV and V; Figure 1.1) reconstructions

3
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of paleoglaciation. The research presented here builds on other CAPP reconstructions of past
glaciations (Heyman et al., 2008, 2009, 2011a,b; Stroeven et al., 2009, 2013; Fu et al., 2012,
2013a,b; Heyman, 2014; Li et al., 2011, 2014; Lifton et al., 2014; Lindholm and Heyman, 2015)
to provide a more comprehensive record of the paleoglaciology in Central Asia and Tibet.
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2 Study area

Central Asia is defined here as the core region of the Eurasian continent and contains several
inter-connected mountain systems, including the Tian San and the Altai Mountains (Figure 1.1)
that trend WSW–ENE and NW–SE, respectively. These mountain systems divide the region into
areas that are now distinct nations. For example, the ~1200 km long Tian Shan mountain belt
straddling the borders between Kyrgyzstan, China, and Kazakhstan and includes the highest peak
in the region, Jengish Chokusu at 7439 m a.s.l. (Figure 1.1). The ~1000 km long Altai Moun-
tains, located further to the north east, includes the borders between Kazakhstan, China, Russia,
and Mongolia and its’ mountains reach elevations up to ~4500 m a.s.l. These two mountain
systems were formed by the complex interactions of both the India-Asia and the Arabia-Asia
collisions; the most striking result being a vast zone of right-slip faults, extending between the
two orogens (Yin, 2010). The mountains of the region were however, first uplifted during the
Late Miocene (~8 ma) as a result of the Tibetan Plateau reaching its maximum elevation (Ab-
drakhmatov et al., 1996). Thus, several ranges exist throughout the region, bounded by reverse
faults and separated by intermontane basins (Yin, 2010).

Sediment-landform assemblages across Central Asia differ spatially; while the high-alpine
terrain is characterised by glacial landforms, such as glacial valleys and troughs and extensive
zones of ice-marginal moraine deposits, the foothills and surrounding plains are dominated by
fluvial and alluvial landforms. Glaciers currently exist in the high-elevation areas of the region
and are most extensive in the central parts of the Tian Shan (Figure 1.1). Both the Tian Shan and
Altai mountain belts are the headwaters for some of Central Asia’s largest rivers, draining to both
endorheic basins (e.g. the Naryn and Tarim rivers) and to the Arctic Ocean (e.g. the Ob River)
(Figure 1.1). These rivers provide water security for millions of people living in the downstream
regions of Central Asia (Sorg et al., 2012; Farinotti et al., 2015).

The mountainous topography of Central Asia and neighbouring regions, including the Ti-
betan Plateau and the Himalaya, result in marked climate gradients and large seasonal varia-
tions in present-day climates (Figure 2.1). Precipitation in the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains is
brought by the Mid-latitude Westerlies, while cold winter temperatures are associated with the
Siberian High pressure system during the winter (Xu et al., 2010; Cheng et al., 2012). The moun-
tains are orographic barriers and create marked spatial gradients in continentality (Hijmans, et
al., 2005) (Figure 2.1). The Asian monsoons bring precipitation during summers to the southern
and eastern margins of the Tibetan Plateau, but do not currently penetrate further north than the
Kunlun Shan (Shi, 2002; Figure 2.1); therefore, today’s climate across the Tian Shan and Altai
Mountains, is unaffected by monsoon precipitation.

We have targeted three sites for detailed paleoglaciological field investigations (Figure 2.2):
The Ikh-Turgen Mountains on the border between the Russian and Mongolian Altai (Paper II),
the Chagan-Uzun catchment in the Chuya region of the Russian Altai Mountains (Paper III;
Gribenski et al., 2016) and the Ak-Shyirak region of the central Kyrgyz Tian Shan (Paper IV;
Blomdin et al., 2016b). The sites of Papers II and Gribenski et al., (2016) were selected because
they are positioned along a general west-east climate gradient, from the wetter Chuya Basin in
the west to the semi-arid climates of the Ikh-Turgen Mountains in the east. The geology of this
region is comprised of several inter-connected ranges and pull-apart basins (Figure 2.2a). The
Kurai and Chuya basins separate the northern Kuray Range from the Chujski ranges while the
eastern end of the Chuya Basin, includes the Ikh-Turgen Mountains which straddles a north–
south trending strike-slip fault (Figure 2.2a). Numerous well preserved ice-marginal moraine
deposits exist along this transect (Figure 2.2a; Lehmkuhl et al., 2004; Blomdin et al., 2016a).
The site of Blomdin et al., (2016b) was selected because it is located on the water divide between
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the western and southern regions of the Tian Shan (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.1. Spatial patterns of annual precipitation (Hijmans et al., 2005), and cir-
culation systems across Central Asia, the Tibetan Plateau and neighbouring mountain
regions. Schematic locations and directions of air masses for the region (adapted after
Benn and Owen, 1998 and Xu et al., 2010) and the present northern limit of summer
monsoon precipitation (Shi, 2002). Also shown are the locations of glacial geomorpho-
logical maps produced as part of the Central Asia Paleoglaciology Project, as black
boxes and letters: A) Altai and western Sayan mountains (Blomdin et al., 2016a), B)
Tian Shan (Stroeven et al., 2013), C) Tangula Shan (Morén et al., 2011), D) Bayan Har
Shan (Heyman et al., 2008), E) Maidika region (Lindholm and Heyman, 2015) and F)
Shaluli Shan (Fu et al., 2012).

Figure 2.2. Study areas in a) the Altai Mountains, and b) the Tian Shan

The Ak-Shyirak includes three sub-parallel ranges isolated from surrounding mountain ranges
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and the Taragay Basin. Together with previously published studies (Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2005;
Koppes et al., 2008; Kong et al., 2009; Zech, 2012; Li et al., 2011, 2014; Lifton et al., 2014),
the Ak-Shyirak Massif and surrounding intermontane basins, also form a central site along both
north–south, and west–east climate transects; with decreasing precipitation from the northwest-
ern parts of the mountains system to the south eastern region (Koppes et al., 2008). The Ak-
Shyirak area contains many moraine successions in individual catchments, but also extensive
ice-marginal moraine complexes located well beyond individual mountain fronts.
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3 Methodologies

The paleoglaciology of Central Asia has been investigated at different spatial scales using a com-
bination of tools: 1) remote sensing, 2) terrain analysis, 3) field investigations and 4) cosmogenic
nuclide dating. Figure 3.1 outlines the importance of these methods to Papers I to V, and illus-
trates how they are used to infer spatial and temporal patterns of paleoglaciation.

3.1 Remote sensing

Remote sensing based geomorphological mapping allows extensive and inaccessible regions to
be investigated in a relatively cost-effective approach (Papers I–V). The mapping methods em-
ployed in this thesis were originally developed to create glacial landform maps and paleoglacio-
logical reconstructions of the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (Kleman et al., 1997, 2006; Hättestrand,
1998), but were later refined for the mountain and plateau regions of Tibet (Heyman et al., 2008;
Morén et al., 2011; Fu et al., 2012; Lindholm and Heyman, 2015). Digital elevation models
(DEMs; e.g. the Aster Global DEM and the Shuttle Radar Topographic (SRTM) Mission DEM)
and satellite imagery (e.g. Landsat ETM+ series) are compiled in a geographical information
system (GIS) and image enhancement methods are used to create false colour image composites,
allowing for clear distinctions between, bedrock, ice, and soil. Hill shade and slope models are
also developed from the DEMs for topographic clarity. Following strict glacial landform identifi-
cation criteria, a single-operator manually digitises the landform record in the GIS. The goal with
this type of mapping effort is to produced glacial landform maps to be used in paleoglaciological
reconstructions and to identify target areas for field investigations. The maps could further also
be used as modelling targets for comparison between the geomorphological record and glacier
models of different complexity.

3.2 Terrain analysis

GIS-based terrain analysis has been used at both catchment scales (Papers II and III) and mountain-
system scales (Paper V), and provides estimates of spatial patterns of (paleo)glaciation that can
be used to evaluate topographic and climatic controls on paleoglacier extents (Figure 3.1). We
analyse digital elevation models and, at the catchment scale, we compute curvilinear swath pro-
files (Telbisz et al., 2013) that allow us to estimate maximum, mean, and minimum elevations
for cross-catchment transects (25 m grid step) perpendicular to a swath-centerline. From this
catchment-scale terrain analysis we can extract differences in catchment geometries, and use
these to discuss style and extent of glaciation and glacial deposition which are important for
inferring paleoglacier dynamics.

Curvilinear swath profiles can also be used together with simple ice surface profiles. We
use the ice surface model developed by Benn and Hulton (2010) which calculates an ice surface
profile assuming perfect plasticity for the ice. The model calculates the ice thickness above the
bed topography along the glacier flow line (i.e. minimum elevations along the swath-centerline)
and only requires an assumption for the yield stress for ice and a shape factor (to account for
resistance to flow exerted by the valley slopes) as inputs (applied in Papers II and III). The
combination of curvilinear swath profiles and ice surface reconstructions provide a more robust
understanding of paleoglacier geometries for specific catchments.
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Figure 3.1. Methodologies for reconstructing spatial and temporal patterns of pale-
oglaciation across Central Asia. Listed are their importance to Papers I–V and their sig-
nificance for paleoglaciological reconstructions. Also listed are potential future project
extensions.

At the mountain-system scale we perform hypsometric analysis (area-elevation distribution)
of the total land area, present-day glaciers, glacial valleys, and ice-marginal moraines. To prepare
the elevation data for this terrain analysis we first divide the Tian Shan and the Altai Mountains
into sub-regions (defined by major water divides), we then reclassify the SRTM 90 DEM into
25 m bins and calculate hypsometric graphs for both mountain system and for each defined
sub-region (cf. Barr and Clark, 2012). Thereafter, based on the assumption that we can infer
paleoglacier extents from the hypsometry of glacial landforms, we extract both present-day and
Pleistocene glacier equilibrium line altitudes (ELAs). ELAs are closely related to changes in tem-
perature and precipitation because they represent a theoretical line on a glacier where accumu-
lation balances ablation over a period of one year (Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000). For present-day
glaciers we assume that ELAs can be estimated from the maximum hypsometric peak, because it
is there that the most erosive parts of a glacier cause over-deepening of the bed and a flattening of
the glacier profile (Raper and Braithwaith, 2009). For Pleistocene ELAs we define the term av-
erage paleo-ELA as midway in elevation between dominant hypsometric peaks in moraines (i.e.
ice margin limits) and the present-day ELA. This is the average paleo-ELA position over Pleis-
tocene times. We use this paleoglacier attribute and others (e.g. maximum and minimum glacier
altitudes and glacial valley hypsometric maximum) to compare patterns of paleoglaciation across
Central Asia.

3.3 Field investigations

During field investigations the quality (ground truthing) of the remote-sensing based glacial land-
form maps (Papers I–IV) are checked, and target catchments are visited for detailed field-based
mapping (Papers II–IV) (Figure 3.1). When glacial landforms include natural exposures, we log
sedimentary layers using standard lithofacies codes (cf. Evans and Benn, 2004; Benn and Evans,
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2010), in order to gain additional information on depositional environments (Paper III). Finally,
field sites are checked for their suitability for cosmogenic nuclide dating (primarily geological
context and boulder availability, geometry, and lithology). When the site and glacial erratics are
suitable, we collect samples from about five erratics from each moraine crest using hammer and
chisel (Papers II–IV).

3.4 Cosmogenic Nuclide dating

Cosmogenic nuclide surface exposure dating (Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Balco et al., 2008) is
used to established temporal constraints on the evolution of paleoglaciers in the Tian Shan and
Altai Mountains (Papers II–IV) (Figure 3.1). At the Earth’s surface the production of cosmo-
genic nuclides (e.g. 10Be and 26Al) occurs as a result of the interaction between cosmic rays and
the atomic nuclei of mineral structures (Gosse and Phillips, 2001). The production rate of these
nuclides in target minerals, in this study in quartz (SiO2), decreases exponentially with depth and
so processes that remove the surface layer of rock, such as erosion by warm-based glaciers, can
be effective in resetting the cosmogenic clock. Since ice-marginal moraines provide geomorpho-
logical markers in the terrain, and signify former ice margin geometries, we can constrain when
paleoglaciers retreated from these positions in the terrain. The cosmogenic nuclide concentra-
tions contained within a rock are a measure of the length of time the rock has been exposed to
cosmic rays at the surface of Earth. Solving for t (time, year) in the exposure age equation allows
us to derive exposure time:

N10 =
P10

λ10
[1− exp−λ10t ]

where N10 is a 10Be concentration contained in the quartz sample (atoms g-1), P10 is the
site-specific production rate (atoms g-1 year-1) and λ 10 is the 10Be decay constant (4.99×10−1).
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4 Summary of papers

4.1 Paper I

Blomdin, R., Heyman, J., Stroeven, A.P., Hättestrand, C., Harbor, J.M., Gribenski, N., Jansson,
K.N., Petrakov, D.A., Ivanov, M.N., Alexander, O., Rudoy, A.N. and Walther, M., 2016. Glacial
geomorphology of the Altai and Western Sayan Mountains, Central Asia. Journal of Maps 12,
123–136.

We present the first mountain-system wide mapping for the Altai Mountains and the western
Sayan Mountains, at a scale of 1:1,000,000 (Figure 1.1). Our remote sensing based map of glacial
landforms is intended to provide a framework for future paleoglaciological reconstructions. The
mapping was performed using single-operator manual interpretation of Landsat ETM+ satellite
imagery and the Aster Global digital elevation model. We focused on aerial delineation of glacial
valleys, ice-marginal moraines, glacial lineations, and hummocky terrain; glacial landforms im-
portant for the reconstruction of former glacier geometries. Our mapping shows extensive zones
of moraines deposited in inter-montane basins across the different sectors of the Altai Moun-
tains, consistent with prevailing interpretations of alpine-style Pleistocene glaciations with ice
caps, ice-fields and outlet glaciers expanding onto adjacent lowlands. The data produced in this
paper forms the foundation for the choice of field study sites and, the catchment-scale pale-
oglaciological reconstructions presented in Papers II and III (Gribenski et al., 2016).

4.2 Paper II

Blomdin, R., Stroeven, A.P., Harbor, J.M., Gribenski, N., Caffee, M.W., Heyman, J., Rogozhina,
I., Ivanov, M.N., Petrakov, D.A., Walther, M., Rudoy, A.N., Zhang, W., Alexander, O., Httes-
trand, C., Lifton, N.A and Jansson, K.N., Paleoglaciation on opposite flanks of the Ikh-Turgen
Mountains, Central Asia: Importance of style of moraine deposition for 10Be surface exposure
dating. Manuscript.

In this study we build on the mapping effort presented in Blomdin et al., (2016a; Paper I) and
the identification of large systems of ice-marginal moraines on opposite sides of the Ikh-Turgen
Mountains, straddling the water divide between Russia and Mongolia in the Altai Mountains
(Figure 1.1 and 2.2a). These ice-marginal moraines, while distinctly different in their morpholo-
gies, both record the maximum extent of paleoglaciation in this part of the Altai Mountains. The
purpose of this study was thus twofold, to determine when these landforms were formed and
to analyse whether styles of glaciation reflected in the moraine morphologies affect the derived
geochronological results. To constrain the local glacial history of the Ikh-Turgen Mountains we
present 18 new 10Be surface exposure ages from sets of moraine ridges from two opposing val-
leys. Our results show reliable age estimates on the one flank but unreliable age estimates on
the other flank, highlighting the importance of style of glaciation and moraine deposition for
10Be surface exposure dating. In particular, on the eastern flank, exposure ages from a latero-
frontal moraine indicate deglaciation during marine oxygen isotope stage (MIS) 3 (45.3±2.7
ka) and MIS 2 (22.8±3.5 ka). Corresponding exposure ages from the western flank indicate a
more complex story with large scatter (~14–53 ka). Using a combination of detailed geomor-
phological mapping, terrain analysis, and ice surface profile reconstructions, we propose that
differences in catchment hypsometry led to differences in glacier dynamics and the moraine
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depositional environment, explaining the scatter in exposure ages on the western side of the
Ikh-Turgen Mountains. We propose that while, glaciers on the eastern flank had large accumu-
lation areas and topographically-constrained steep ice surface profiles, depositing well-defined
latero-frontal moraines, the western glaciers had smaller accumulation areas at lower altitudes,
and gentler ice surface profiles. Thus, when the western glaciers merged and inundated its low
gradient fore-field they became ineffective at eroding and excavating pre-existing sediment, pro-
moting processes effecting exposure age scatter (post-glacial landform instabilities and boulders
with inherited cosmogenic nuclides from previous advances). In this case-study we stress the im-
portance of having a robust understanding of depositional environments before surface exposure
dating is applied to constrain glacial histories and infer paleoclimate.

4.3 Paper III

Gribenski, N., Jansson, K.N., Lukas, S., Stroeven, A.P., Harbor, J.M., Blomdin, R., Ivanov,
M.N., Heyman, J., Petrakov, D.A., Rudoy, A., Clifton, T., Lifton, N.A. and Caffee, M.W., 2016.
Complex patterns of glacier advances during the late glacial in the Chagan Uzun Valley, Russian
Altai. Quaternary Science Reviews 149, 288–305.

This study also build on the mapping effort presented in Blomdin et al., (2016a; Paper I).
Here we use a combination of detailed geomorphological mapping, sedimentological interpre-
tations, ice surface profile reconstructions, and 10Be and 26Al surface exposure dating to recon-
struct the local glacial history of the Chagan-Uzun Valley (Figures 1.1 and 2.2a). In fact, another
case-study is provided that illustrates the importance of having a sound understanding of the
geological context for correct interpretation of surface exposure ages. Based on the geomorpho-
logical and sedimentological interpretations presented in this paper, we infer that the paleoglacier
in the Chagan-Uzun Valley likely inhibited a surge-like behaviour, which has important impli-
cations for making paleoclimate inference from reconstructed glacial histories. We also find
that landform-sediment assemblages differ between the upper and lower parts of the catchment,
showing that while the outer surge-related features correspond to a glacier system not in equi-
librium with contemporary climate, the inner (up-valley) sediment-landform features were likely
deposited during retreat of temperate valley glaciers, close to equilibrium with climate. Surface
exposure ages from the outermost moraines indicate an onset of deglaciation around 19.2 ka, and
a marine oxygen isotope stage 2 last maximum extent of the Chagan-Uzun glacier. These ages
likely underestimate the true deglaciation age because the Chuya Basin experienced multiple
episodes of glacial lake damming.

4.4 Paper IV

Blomdin, R., Stroeven, A.P., Harbor, J.M., Lifton, N.A., Heyman, J., Gribenski, N., Petrakov,
D.A., Caffee, M.W., Ivanov, M.N., Hättestrand, C., Rogozhina, I and Usubaliev, R., 2016. Eval-
uating the timing of former glacier expansions in the Tian Shan: a key step towards robust spatial
correlations. Quaternary Science Reviews. 153, 78–96.

We present an up-dated regional glacial chronology for the Tian Shan, based on 10Be sur-
face exposure constraints that are statistically evaluated for robustness. The foundation for the
field component of this study, comes from a previous remote-sensing based mapping study by
Stroeven et al., (2013) (Figure 1.1 and 2.2b). Here we utilize their estimates of paleoglaciation
extents to target the Ak-Shyirak area of the central Kyrgyz Tian Shan for more detailed study.
We present new geomorphological mapping from the Ak-Shyirak region, using higher-resolution
imagery, and present a new chronology for this region using 10Be exposure constraints. These
ages are also part of a new, up-dated compilation of recalculated (with up-to-date methodology)
previously published 10Be exposure ages from across the mountain system. Correlating glacial
stages across the region is difficult because of inherent geological uncertainties, but surface expo-
sure ages have considerable potential. A drawback with surface exposure ages is the large scatter
observed for individual landforms. In our data analysis, we assess the uncertainties of previously-
published age constraints, and this allows us to distinguish and spatially correlate between a few
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robustly dated glacier limits that can be used as potential targets for future paleoglacier mod-
elling. Our analysis shows that only one regional glacial stage can be reliably correlated across
the Tian Shan, and this occurred between 15 and 28 ka during marine oxygen isotope stage (MIS)
2. However, we also identify moderately well-constrained local glacial stages defined from older
degraded moraines with minimum ages ranging from MIS 5 to MIS 3 (with missing MIS 4 and
6 stages). Because of the current resolution and spatial coverage of robustly-dated glacier lim-
its, paleoclimatic interpretations from the Tian Shan glacial chronology beyond MIS 2 should
remain speculative.

4.5 Paper V

Blomdin, R., Stroeven, A.P., Harbor, J.M., Hättestrand, C., Heyman, J. and Gribenski, N., Topo-
graphic and climatic controls on paleoglaciation patterns across the Tian Shan and Altai Moun-
tains, Central Asia. Manuscript.

An attempt to identify spatial patterns in the timing and extent of paleoglaciers across the
Tian Shan (Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV), was limited by the lack of robustly dated glacier
limits. Here we take a different approach, and present an extensive terrain analysis of the Tian
Shan and Altai Mountains (Figure 1.1), combining the spatial distribution of glaciers and glacial
landforms with elevation data provided by the Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) dig-
ital elevation model. The objective of this paper is to investigate patterns of paleoglaciation
across Central Asia and to elucidate on the role of climate and topography in modulating these
patterns. These data can further constrain and validate geochronological- and glacier-climate
modelling studies. We apply hypsometric analysis (area-elevation relationships), and estimate
present-day regional equilibrium line altitudes (ELAs) as well as long-term average paleo-ELAs
from hypsometric graphs of glaciers and glacial landforms. We show that we can efficiently use
the hypsometry of glaciers and glacial landforms to infer paleoglaciation patterns. By comparing
our reconstructed paleoglacier extents with regional climate and topographic settings, we ob-
serve that present-day ELAs across both the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains largely correspond
to northwest (wet)–southeast (dry) climate transects. In contrast, average paleo-ELA depres-
sions during the Pleistocene were more extensive in the continental southern and eastern sectors,
resulting in more uniform paleoglacier extents.
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5 Discussion

This thesis concerns the paleoglaciology of Central Asia. Key issues addressed by previous
researchers include the maximum extent of former glaciations, the timing of the local last glacial
maximum, and the role of moisture sources (precipitation) and temperature in modulating glacier
expansions across the region (cf. Narama et al., 2007, 2009; Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010).
Hence, these studies form a prior foundation on which to develop a more in-depth understanding
of the spatial and temporal patterns in glacier variations across Central Asia. I will discuss the
key contributions presented in this thesis, the challenges that remain, and outline potential future
directions for paleoglaciological research in Central Asia.

5.1 Extent of paleoglaciation across Central Asia

Before this project was initiated, much of the research focus in Central Asia was directed towards
catchment-scale geomorphological mapping (e.g. Lehmkuhl et al., 2004; Narama et al., 2007,
2009; Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010; Zech, 2012; Zhao et al., 2012) and a comprehensive
picture of former glaciations was therefore largely lacking (cf. Stroeven et al., 2013). Here, for
the first time, we systematically assess the spatial coverage of the minimum extent of maximum
glaciation in the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains (Stroeven et al., 2013; Blomdin et al., 2016a;
Paper I). The results of this mapping were used to produce a paleoglacial footprint, reconstructed
by delineating the distribution of glacial valleys and ice-marginal moraines (Figure 5.1). For the
Tian Shan, we estimate that the past glacier footprint at least totalled ~54,800 km2 (9% of the
mapped area; Figures 1.1 and 5.1). This contrasts strongly with a present-day glacierisation of
~12,600 km2 (Arendt et al., 2015; 2% of the mapped area). Furthermore, for the Altai Mountains
we estimate that the past glacier footprint totalled at least ~65,000 km2 (11% of the mapped area;
Figures 1.1 and 5.1). The contrast with present-day glacierisation, which totals only ~1300 km2

(Arendt et al., 2015; 0.2% of the mapped area), is even more pronounced in the Altai Mountains
than in the Tian Shan. Glacierisation estimates of the minimum extent of maximum glaciation
(inferred from the geomorphological record) can be used to guide field sampling for dating (cf.
Heyman et al., 2008, 2009, 2011a) and they provide targets for glacier and climate models (cf.
Seguinot et al., 2014; Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016).

There are furthermore, many similarities between the glacial landform records of the Tian
Shan and Altai Mountains. Both mountain ranges show that abundant large-scale glacial land-
forms are predominantly concentrated to the high-alpine regions, indicating that high mountain
massifs had glaciers which sometimes extended beyond the mountain fronts and into intermon-
tane basins (Stroeven et al., 2013; Blomdin et al., 2016a; Paper I) (Figure 5.1). Landforms that
we would typically associate with the development of ice sheets, such as eskers, drumlin swarms,
and ribbed moraine (cf. Kleman et al., 1997; Hättestrand, 1998), are largely lacking in Central
Asia. Thus, this dataset confirms that maximum paleoglacier extents remained restricted, which
refutes previous field- and modelling-based reconstructions of an ice sheet (cf. Grosswald et al.,
1994; Grosswald and Rudoy, 1996). It is, however, important to consider that our reconstruc-
tions, at this point, are strictly remote-sensing based and represent a minimum estimate because
glacial deposits, including erratic glacial boulders, may occur outside mapped moraine and hum-
mocky terrain limits (Heyman et al., 2009). It is also important to remember that the presented
ice margin limits are likely metachronous and, our paleoglaciological reconstructions from map-
ping need therefore qualitfication from field investigations, numerical dating, and glacier- and
climate-modelling to fully utilise their capacity.
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5.2 Timing of paleoglaciation across Central Asia

5.2.1 Deglaciation age uncertainties

Before this project started there were only a few existing studies applying CN dating through-
out the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains (cf. Reuther et al., 2006; Koppes et al., 2008; Kong
et al., 2009; Li et al., 2011; Zech, 2012). With the data presented in this thesis, together with
other recent contributions within the CAPP project (Li et al., 2014; Lifton et al., 2014; Griben-
ski et al., in review), the number of cosmogenic nuclide ages has more than tripled. There has
been a general acceptance that, although CN dating provides great promise, there still remains a
considerable uncertainty regarding the timing of glacier expansions in several regions through-
out continental Asia. This is especially for moraine ages pre-dating the gLGM (cf. Heyman.
2014; Owen and Dortch, 2014). Nevertheless, the recent global surge in CN dating applica-
tions has now provided large datasets, which has allowed for a much more sophisticated analysis
of paleoglaciation (Clark et al., 2009; Shakun et al., 2015). However, the coarse resolution of
the technique has sometimes prohibited robust correlations between sites and other paleoclimate
proxies (Kirkbride and Winkler, 2012).

The deglaciation age of an ice-marginal moraine is typically determined by collecting and
dating ~5 boulder samples and calculating their average exposure age. There are two impor-
tant assumptions of cosmogenic nuclide dating that potentially curtail: 1) the boulder sample
lacks a previous exposure nuclide inventory (i.e. is free of inheritance) when deposited on the
ice-marginal moraine and 2) the sample has remained uncovered, uneroded and in its original
position since the timing of deposition by the glacier (Balco, 2011). When we observe an age
scatter for boulders on the same moraine surface, one, or both of, these assumptions must be
wrong. Therefore, when age scatter of a group of samples exceeds analytical uncertainty, geo-
logical processes are believed to dominate the signal of the deglaciation age (Balco, 2011). This
leads to a decrease in the age resolution of the landform we are attempting to date. There are
two competing processes that influence the spread of exposure ages; prior exposure (inheritance)
contributes cosmogenic nuclides to boulders and thus leads to an overestimation of the moraine
age, while post-glacial processes, such as boulder surface erosion or exhumation, leads to the
removal of material previously shielding the sample from incoming cosmic rays and therefore
to an underestimation of the moraine age (Hallet and Putkonen, 1994; Putkonen and Swanson,
2003; Briner et al., 2005; Applegate et al., 2010, 2012; Heyman et al., 2011b). Heyman et
al., (2016), found that only 21% of a worldwide compilation of exposure ages (3741 boulders
analysed, of which 579 boulder groups with ≥3 boulders), satisfies a scatter explained by ana-
lytical uncertainties. This certainly complicates interpretation of CN-based glacial chronologies
(e.g. Stroeven et a., 2016), and as a result, several studies have attempted to move towards more
systematic frameworks of interpreting CN age distributions (Briner et al., 2005; Heyman et al.,
2011b; Heyman, 2014; Dortch et al., 2013). While some have inferred that post-depositional
shielding is the dominant processes, suggesting that the oldest age of a population is most likely
to yield a deglaciation age (e.g., Briner et al., 2005; Heyman et al., 2011b), other have simply
refrained making such interpretations; they typically select the mean age or present the range in
ages (e.g. Shakun et al., 2015; Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV).
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Figure 5.1. Maximum extent and timing of paleoglaciation across Central Asia and
comparison between paleoglacier length, inferred from ice-marginal moraines with ro-
bust age constraints, and mapped maximum extent of paleoglaciers. If the percentage of
maximum paleoglacier length is 100, this implies that the dated moraine represents the
maximum extent of paleoglaciation for the specific site. Paleoglacier length is estimated
as the distance between the most distant headwall, along a plausible glacier flowline,
and a clearly defined ice-marginal moraine ridge. The maximum extent is estimated as
the distance between the headwall and the lowest limit (down valley) of a clearly defined
ice-marginal moraine ridge (i.e. till blankets without a clear ridge morphology is are
considered). Numbers refer to dated sites included in Papers I–V; 1) Kitschi-Kurumdu
Valley (Zech, 2012), 2) Taragay Basin (Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV), 3) Sary-Dzaz
Valley (Lifton et al., 2014), 4) Inylchek Valley (Lifton et al., 2014), 5) 6) Daxi Valley
(Kong et al., 2009; Li et al, 2011; 2014), 6) Ala Valley (Li et al., 2014), 7) Kanas Valley
(Gribenski et al., in review), 8) Chagan-Uzun Valley (Gribenski et al., 2016; Paper III),
9) Boguty Valley (Paper II), and 10) Turgen-Asgat Valley (Paper II).

5.2.2 An interpretative framework

With the above described challenges in mind, this thesis have attempted to further explore ways
in which we can interpret CN-based glacial chronologies and correlate local chronologies across
a region. Similar to what has been achieved for Tibet and the Himalaya, an interpretative frame-
work for regional CN chronologies is developed, and we can now corroborate that like Tibet,
Central Asia also suffers from issues with age scatter (Papers II–IV). As an example, the sta-
tistical evaluation (age scatter analysis) of new and previously published CN data presented in
Blomdin et al., (2016b; Paper IV) shows that out of 114 10Be surface exposure ages, 60% of the
age constraints are deemed to have dominant influences from geological processes (inheritance
or post-depositional shielding), rendering them inappropriate for regional correlations of 10Be
glacial chronologies (Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV). The exposure age dataset for the Altai
Mountains is smaller; but also here, age scatter is a problem with only a few robust glacial stages
identified (cf. Paper II; Gribenski et al., 2016; Paper III; Gribenski et al., in review).

According to the analysis presented in Blomdin et al., (2016b; Paper IV), the most complete
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and reliable glacial records relate to the global LGM (gLGM) (i.e. deglaciation age uncertainty
classes A and B; Figure 5.2) as paleoglaciers expanded between 15 and 28 ka throughout the
Tian Shan. Using statistical descriptors such as the reduced chi square statistic and coefficients
of variation, the more robustly defined moraine ages are separated from the poorly clustered age
populations (ranked as class C in quality; Figures 5.2 and 5.3). Moraine ages that were sta-
tistically robust are also shown in Figure 5.1 together with the percentage of maximum glacier
length mapped for each site. This is to show whether moraines with robust ages correspond to
the local last glacial maximum (lLGM, 100% in Figure 5.1) or to a less extensive extent. Only
three moraines older than the gLGM, qualify as moderately clustered (red and green columns in
Figure 5.1). Some of these paleoglacier extents represent a more restricted phase of glaciation
(Figure 5.1). For example, in the Kitschi-Kurumdu Valley and in the Ala Valley, gLGM glacier
expansions were restricted (Zech, 2012; Li et al., 2014; Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV) (Fig-
ure 5.1). In the larger catchments draining the Jengish Chokusu Massif in the central parts of
the Tian Shan, gLGM glaciers were instead at ~95% of their maximum extents (Lifton et al.,
2014; Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV). The few existing chronological constraints from the
Altai Mountains record equally extensive glacier expansions coinciding with the gLGM. In the
Chagan-Uzun and Turgen-Asgat catchments glacier expansions occurred between ~19 ka and
~23 ka, respectively (Figures 1.2a,b and 5.2), and these paleoglaciers where at/or relatively close
to their maximum extent at these times (Figure 5.1). Furthermore, these new results compare
well with a revised glacial chronology in the Kanas catchment of the Chinese Altai Mountains
(Gribenski et a., in review). Here glacier expansions occurred during ~19 ka and ~22 ka, with
extensive paleoglaciers at ~90% of their maximum extents (Figure 5.1). In addition to these
records, there is also some robust evidence for glaciations older than gLGM in Central Asia,
even though most datasets prior to 30 ka reveal considerable scatter (Blomdin et al., 2016b; Pa-
per IV). All these deglaciation ages are minimum exposure ages because there are no constraints
on surface erosion rates. Two moraines in the eastern Chinese Tian Shan and on the eastern flank
of the Ikh-Turgen Mountains, in the Mongolian Altai, record a glacial stage overlapping with
MIS 3 (36 ka to 48 ka). The oldest site in Central Asia is the Taragay moraine complex in the
central parts of the Tian Shan, which was deposited by ~70 km long glaciers emanating from the
Ak-Shyirak Massif (Figure 1.2c) between ~71 ka and 85 ka (Figure 5.2), which places this glacial
stage within MIS 5 (Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV). Our knowledge of the glacial chronologi-
cal record of Central Asia, although improved, remains fragmentary due to large uncertainties in
dating.
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Figure 5.3. The Altai Mountains 10Be glacial chronology showing all boulder groups
related to marginal moraines with at least 3 samples per moraine and their assignment
to exposure age quality classes A, B and C. Sample locations are organized from West
to East, and from oldest to youngest in each respective boulder group. Visualised are
rejected outliers (non-filled circles) and the quality class (A, B and C) calculated means
with uncertainties (standard deviation excluding outliers).

5.3 Paleoclimate implications

In order to extract paleoclimate information from glacier chronologies we need many more ro-
bustly dated glacier limits, in combination with high-resolution climate proxy records. The pre-
vious section outlined the observed spatial patterns in robustly dated glacier limits across Central
Asia. In summary, the 10Be chronology for the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains, indicates that
gLGM glacier expansions where restricted in the western (wet) and eastern (dry) valleys of the
Tian Shan, but fairly expansive and close to their last glacial maximum in the remaining sectors.
Central Asia still suffers from few robust data points (dated moraines), but in contrast to what
has been suggested previously (cf. Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010), we can now confirm that
significant glacier expansions occurred during MIS 2 (Lifton et al., 2014; Paper IV; Figure 5.1).
It has also been suggested that glacier expansions occurred during MIS 6, MIS 4, and MIS 2 in
the northern and eastern Tian Shan, and during MIS 5 and MIS 3 in the western and southern
Tian Shan (cf. Koppes et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2010), however our data analysis indicates, to the
contrary, a notable absence of robustly-dated MIS 6 or MIS 4 glacier expansions.

Other numerical dating methods have also been applied for the dating of glacial deposits
across Central Asia, including: optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating (e.g. Narama et
al., 2007, 2009) and electron spin resonance (ESR) dating (e.g. Zhao et al., 2006, 2009, 2010,
2015). In Central Asia, these methods, both measuring the timing of burial, have been shown
to suffer challenges inherent to glacial settings and deemed unreliable as none of the studies has
investigated the effects of partially bleached sediment (i.e. incomplete resetting of the OSL/ESR
signals) (Gribenski et al., in review). Result from some of theses studies has therefore provided
dates largely overestimating independent age constraints (Gribenski et al., in review).

The role played by the Mid-latitude Westerlies and the Siberian High pressures system in
modulating glacier expansions over the past glacial cycle still remains ambiguous. The pre-
viously inferred restricted glaciation (i.e. terminal moraines within kilometres of present-day
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glacier snouts) during MIS 2 was interpreted to reflect cold and dry conditions across Central
Asia, as a result of the Siberian High pressure system shifting south in response to the expansion
of the high-latitude ice sheets (Narama et al., 2007; Koppes et al., 2008; Li et al., 2014). The
fact that gLGM glaciers draining the Jengish-Chokusu Massif in central Tian Shan were sig-
nificantly larger than western and eastern glaciers during this time either reflects paleoclimatic
gradients or the impact of local physiographic conditions on responses to regional climate change
(cf. Lifton et al., 2014; Blomdin et al., 2016b; Paper IV). Previous studies have also speculated
whether glacier expansions during periods of insolation maxima (i.e. MIS 5 and MIS 3), where
triggered by a strengthening of the Mid-latitude Westerlies causing an enhanced input of winter
precipitation (Thompson et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2010; Rother et al., 2014). The robustly dated
glacier limits coinciding with MIS 3 in the Ala Valley (Li et al., 2014; Blomdin et al., 2016b;
Paper IV) and the Turgen-Asgat Valley (Paper II), do coincide with both wetter and colder con-
ditions during this time inferred from lake levels (Wünnemann et al., 2007) and ice core records
(Thompson et al., 1997). However, with the data published so far we are not yet in a position to
fully understand the mechanisms controlling regional patterns and differences in glacier changes
(cf. Rupper and Roe, 2008; Rupper et al., 2009).

Equilibrium line altitudes (ELAs) marks the elevation on a glacier where accumulation bal-
ances ablation over a period of one mass balance year and because ELA variations are closely
related to changes in temperature and precipitation, its former position can be used as a pale-
oclimate proxy (Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000). Hence, another approach to infer paleoclimate
from the distribution of glacier landforms is to quantify their ELAs from glacier landform hyp-
sometries (area-elevation distributions) and compare these across the different climate regions of
Central Asia. A first novel approach to do this is presented in Paper V, where both present-day
ELAs and paleo-ELAs are reconstructed from the hypsometries of glaciers, glacial valleys, and
ice-marginal moraines. Average paleo-ELA depressions of ~500 to 700 m are inferred for the
continental regions of Central Asia, while the northern more humid regions experienced paleo-
ELA depressions of ~200 to 400 m. In terms of absolute paleo-ELAs on average Pleistocene time
scales, these depressions translate into a more uniform pattern of paleoglaciation across Central
Asia, with gentler paleo-ELA gradients than today. This must be explained by either 1) regional
differences in climate (increases in precipitation and moisture availability and/or decreases in
temperature) to allow for larger ELAs depressions; for example, an increase in monsoon pre-
cipitation over the presently continental eastern and southern regions (cf. Shi, 2002; Xu et al.,
2010), allowing glaciers to grow similar in size as their northern and western counterparts or
2) similar variations in climate change (i.e. through strengthening of the Mid-latitude Wester-
lies) but spatially different glacier responses; for example triggered by surging glacier behaviour
(cf. Gribenski et al., 2016; Paper III) or rock falls perturbing the glacier mass balance (cf.
Reznichenko et al., 2011). While the pattern in present-day ELAs is primarily reflecting precip-
itation gradients with increasing continentality in the southern and eastern regions, we caution
that paleoglaciation patterns inferred from a hypsometric analysis, signal a different complexity
with a combination of topography and climate likely explaining the observed patterns. Thus, in
order to resolve climate and glacier histories for Central Asia, we furthermore propose that fu-
ture studies systematically compare geomorphologically-derived ELA reconstructions with those
stemming from surface energy mass balance models (coupled to glacier models) (e.g. Rupper
and Koppes, 2009), other proxy records (i.e. lacustrine- and ice core records), and from chrono-
logically constrained ice-marginal moraines.

5.4 Future outlook

Although our understanding of the paleoglaciology of Central Asia has improved dramatically
in recent years, many questions are still unresolved. Even though we have begun to identify
spatial patterns in glacial erosion and deposition across the region, uncertainties still remain in
interpretations of local glacial chronologies and their regional significance. Ambiguities also
remain regarding paleoclimate controls and triggers of glacier expansions. Ultimately, cross-
disciplinary efforts are needed to resolve these issues. Figure 3.1 identifies potential future
projects that could further enhance our understanding of Central Asian paleoglaciology and pa-
leoclimatology. First, a continued effort to evaluate geochronological constraints is needed, in
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order to develop time-slice reconstructions of paleoglacier extents by linking the glacial land-
form maps with chronological information (Project I, Figure 3.1). Second, there also needs
to be attention directed to the geological processes that produce scatter in exposure ages. For
example, recent web-based databases (e.g. Expage: http://expage.github.io/; ICE-D:
http://hess.ess.washington.edu/iced/map/) allow researchers to gain access to large
exposure age datasets that can be compared on the basis of styles of moraine deposition, CN age
statistics (Balco, 2011), and geomorphological process models (cf. Applegate et al., 2010, 2012)
to aid in developing interpretative frameworks for CN dating (Project V, Figure 3.1). Further
developing frameworks for analysing regional-to-global CN datasets will help us better place
uncertainties and confidence bounds to dated ice margin limits; it will also likely help us better
understand the processes that control excess scatter observed in datasets, and can thus help in de-
vising sampling strategies. Fitting geomorphological process models to observed exposure age
data, at regional or global scales (in contrast to the scale adressed in Applegate et al., 2012), will
further help sub-sampling age distributions by removing data affected by prior or incomplete ex-
posure. Third, paleoglacier limits with robust chronological information can be used to constrain
paleoclimate reconstructions across Central Asia. The Central Asian CN dataset has grown and,
in principle, is now an important dataset for regional- and global-scale analyses of past climate
dynamics (e.g., Rupper and Roe, 2008; Rupper et al., 2009). This can for example be achieved
by using well-constrained paleoglacier limits as targets for simulations using intermediate com-
plexity 3-D glacier models (Project II; cf. Heyman et al., 2011a). In this approach, a range of
paleoclimates are used to force the model, and the model runs are assessed in terms of the de-
gree to which they conform to paleoglacier targets (Heyman et al., 2011a) (Project III, Figure
3.1). More complicated models can also be used to achieve this, for example, well constrained
paleoglacier targets should be used as key boundary conditions in more advanced modelling
efforts using coupled Community Earth System Models and ELMER/Ice models (Project III,
Figure 3.1). This will allow us to evaluate climate controls on glacier variability and to under-
stand how sensitive glacier complexes are to changes in regional and global climate change. By
quantifying the effects of glaciers to climate change during specific time slices (e.g. gLGM or
the mid-Holocene climate optimum), this can further be used as a model for expected future
anthropogenic warming effects on glaciers in Central Asia.
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6 Conclusions

The main conclusions of this thesis are:

• Maximum extent of paleoglaciation in the Altai Mountains was restricted to high-alpine
regions: The distribution of glacial valleys and moraines in the Altai and western Sayan
Mountains and nearby areas indicates that the region predominantly experienced alpine-
style glaciations in the past, with centres of glaciation located on the higher mountain
massifs. Large complexes of moraines, mapped in high-elevation inter-montane basins,
are evidence of large valley glaciers and outlet glaciers sourced from ice caps and ice
fields. Surrounding lowlands lack glacial landforms, inconsistent with the idea of an ex-
tensive ice sheet covering the region. Based on the distribution of glacial valleys and
ice-marginal moraines, our minimum estimate of maximum paleoglaciation totals 65,000
km2.

• Cosmogenic nuclide chronologies from the Altai Mountains show that understanding site-
specific characteristics are important for defining the timing of local glaciation. Using a
combination of geomorphological mapping, terrain analysis and sedimentological inter-
pretation, lessons learned from the Ikh-Turgen Mountains and Chagan-Uzun Valley re-
spectively, show us that it’s important to consider 1) catchment characteristics and styles
of glaciation and 2) other non-climatic factors controlling glacier dynamics. For example,
in the Ikh-Turgen Mountains inferred topographic (elevation range, catchment size) and
topoclimatic (micro climate: precipitation sums and temperature range) factors are inter-
preted to have affected the growth of and decay of dynamically different paleoglaciers in
opposing catchments, resulting in complicated CN age distributions. While in the Chagan-
Uzun Valley, geomorphological and sedimentological evidence indicate that a surge-like
paleoglacier formed the outer sets of lobate ice-marginal moraines during advance stages,
and a temperate alpine glacier formed an inner set of moraines during still stands during
an overall period of retreat. Thus the maximum extents of this paleoglacier cannot be
attributed to climate related changes.

• An evaluation of the robustness of 10Be glacial chronologies in the Tian Shan shows that
only one regional glacial stage (15–28 ka) can be defined: A systematic statistical eval-
uation (age scatter analysis) of 114 10Be surface exposure ages, from 25 ice-marginal
moraines, indicate that about 60% of the age constraints are deemed to have dominant
influences from geological processes (inheritance or post-depositional shielding), render-
ing them inappropriate for regional correlations of 10Be glacial chronologies. The most
reliable age constraints are from MIS 2, and these moraines were mainly formed by pa-
leoglaciers restricted to valleys as a result of arid conditions during this time in Central
Asia. Variation in paleoglacier extents during this regional stage are interpreted to reflect
topographic modulation on regional climate. Although suggested in previous studies; we
find no robust evidence for glacier expansions during MIS 6 and MIS 4. Chronological
constraints on the oldest evidence for robust local glacial stages in the Tian Shan remain
inconclusive, however moraines in the central Kyrgyz Tian Shan and eastern Chinese Tian
Shan have apparent minimum ages overlapping with MIS 5 and MIS 3.

• Regional climate gradients and topography place important controls on paleoglaciation
patterns across Central Asia: The hypsometry of glaciers and glacial landforms is an ef-
fective indicator of broad-scale paleoglaciation patterns. Our hypsometric analysis shows
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that there is regional variability in reconstructed present-day and paleoglacier equilib-
rium line altitudes across the Tian Shan and Altai Mountains. This regional variability
is attributed to pronounced north–west and south–east climate transects (mainly in pre-
cipitation) and regional topographic (elevation average and range, temperature gradients)
variation. Paleoglacier extents were more uniform across the two mountain systems in
the past, with gentler ELA gradients. This observation has to be reconciled with glacier-
climate models and intensified geochronological research, in order to quantify climate
perturbations needed to create this pattern.
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